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TOWNS ON THE OREGONIATfS latest auto-truc- k route. NEW GOLD BRICK SOLDSTREET CAR TRACKS
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WILL BE REPAIRED IiABORIXG MEN VICTIMS
SWINDLING SCHEME.

Many Hired to Go to California
Give Cash Bonds to GuaranteeExtensive Improvements Are

Good Faith and Lose Money.
Projected for Summer.

I have an in-

visible servant
that saves me
money, time and
work. It is de-

pendable, it is
capable, and it
requires no su-

pervision. It
makes cooking
a pleasure, and
it gives us bet-
ter food than
we have ever
had before.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 20. The
latest in "gold-bri- ck schemes" is re
vealed ' by H. P. Everest, assistant
supervisor of industrial relations atPLANS BEING DEVELOPED
Seattle, in his report to Director Clif

V ford of the department of labor and
industries. This time the laboring
man is the victim instead of the tra

I
A- I

.'....... ditional small-tow- n newcomer.City Council and Traction Folk
Confer "With View to Reaching

Decision as to Details.
I.-

Just recently rooms were rented in
a Seattle hotel by two confidence
men who set up an alleged employ-
ment agency for the purpose of re-
cruiting laborers to work on some
California project. "No fee charged
and transportation arranged" was
the Inviting proposal extended to theExtensive repairs to streetcar
man out of work.tracks in various parts of the city

Trill "be made tbla summer by the
Portland Railway. Light & Tower
company, according to decision

It developed, however, that a cash
bond was required from the laboring
man to assure the California people
that he was not taking the trip for

reached at a conference of railway pleasure. This bond was to be given

rill lb ready 4o ceirva
An Electric Range for Every Home
The new way to ccok the clean, odorless, satis-

factory way is with an Electric Range, science's
latest and best aid to successful cooking. Cook
by Electricity and you will never be bothered
with coaL smoke, ashes or blackened pans and
kettles. '

and city officials yesterday Ire the to an entirely "disinterested party,
office of City Commissioner Barbur. which proved to be a detective agency

Just what streets will be selected ) jfsm V ni.;$i'"ie'ri'J 'fcr track reconstruction and repa'r
will not "be determined until after Wcuibro'sJTcrpicIdG
members of the city council and offi
cials of the traction company view
the various tracks that have been
recommended for repair. Before this
tour is made, engineers of the city
and the railway company will make $35MAP SHOWS TERRITORY COVERED BT CHEHAT-IS-RAYMOTT- LIXE.

will give your hair the
life, luster and beauty you
so much desire. The cost
is small and the results

v are definite.
Begin the use of New-bro- 's

Herpicide today
and have long lustrous

PHOTOGRAPH OB TRUCK A.VD W. C. GEORGE, ITS DRIVER.

consume it. This, he believed, would
lessen the number of such offenses.MANY GET PAPEHS ElflLV

However, the unique penalty was
not directed in Swanson'o case. He

established in another building.
After the man had deposited his

money he was held in Seattle; to
await the enlisting of other recruits,
so that the expense attached to the
trip would be considerably lessened.
This continued for some time until
the required number had given the
bond then both the employment and
detective agencies disappeared in thin
air, leaving their workers holding
the sack.

Through the efforts of Mr. Everest
one prosecution his resulted and
others are expected to, follow.

Another clever game practiced in
the northern, part of the state is also
exposed by Mr. Everest. A man hav-
ing several acres of stump land to
be cleared advertised for help, offer-
ing room and board and five acres of
land for two months' work.

Several ambitious fellows tried out
the scheme. After working two or
three weeks the employers promised
to show each of them his land on the
following Sunday. On Sunday he in-
duced them to wait until the next
Sunday, and so on until, quite out of
patience, the men demanded to see
the property.

They were then shown five acres ofrocky land almost in the heart of the

beautiful tresses.
At all Drag and Department Storms
Mem Application at Barber Shopwas assessed a $250 fine.

THE OREGONIAN MAKES RAY

estimates on the cost of wori that
has been recommended for immediate
attention.

Hawthorne. Avenue First.
It was practically decided that the

track area in Hawthorne avenue from
East Water to East Twelfth streets
will "be the first to' receive attention.
Not only will the company reconstruct
the tracks, but it is probable the city
will repair the pavement, so as to
remove no end of complaint from
automobile owners, who say that the
rocking: of machines is causing dam-
age to the vehicles, as well as dis-
comfort to the occupants. The
"waves" are caused by the settling of
the street on a fill made some years
ago.

Another street that is certain to
have attention is Second street from
Burnside to Glisan streets. This street
and Hawthorne avenue are conceded

MOND, WASH, BY 6 A. M.

Electric Ranges
Utilize All

the Heat
SLANDER ACTION FAILS

Calling Man Dynamiter Might Mean

INSTALLS
ONE IN

YOUR
HOME

COMPLETE
AND

READY
TO USE

BALANCE
ON EASY
TERMS

All Towns Between There and Che--
He Blew Stumps, Says Judge. Note the note style

sprinkler top bottlehalis Included in New Service
Given by Auto Truck. To call a man an L W. W. does not

necessarily imply that the person Owl Drug Co.
spoken of is a criminal, and to refer
to him as a "dynamiter" is not inArrangements Just completed by Its
itself slanderous. This was the decirculation department have made it that department to the leper colonycision of Circuit Judge Morrow yesto be in worse condition than any at Carville, La., James Govan, a leper,terday when he granted a non-su- itpossible to put The Oregonian on the

breakfast tables of a large number in 'the slander case of M. D. Ham who has been in isolation at Diamond
Point quarantine station for 15 years,
has been taken to Seattle, from wheremond, street-ca- r conductor, againstof additional subscribers in the sec'

tion of southwest Washington be

Olympics and of absolutely no value.
They discovered that they had worked
for only room and board. In some
cases this land had been sold three
times over by these methods, Mr.
Everest stated.

Police Sergeant Ellis. be will be placed on a steamer sailtween Chehalis and Raymond and "He might be a dynamiter of
stumps or ditches and not of other ing for New Orleans. Lepers at otherSouth Bend. Heretofore these cities

and towns have received their papers persons property. commented the places are being taken to a seaport,
where a steamer will call, and whenin the afternoon, owing to imperfect Judge, "unless the remark was ex all lepers are rounded up they willplained further. As yet. 'L W. W.'train connections.

is not synonymous with 'crimlffalT be taken to their new home in Louis
iana.A delivery automobile truck has

been purchased and placed on a rjin though numerous members of the or-
ganization have endeavored to make Govan was a fisherman in Alaska,

streets affected by railway tracks.
Company Engineers Report.

After the conference was opened
Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
company, explained that he had as-
signed engineers to a study of the
street situation and had reports that
the streetcar track areas in the city
were, on the whole, better than inmany other cities.

Assurance was given city officials
that the company was doing its ut-
most to place all of its track areas ingood shape, but with the many streetimprovements that have been projects-ed- ,

much money that might go into
reconstruction has been called for on
new improvements.

As an example, Mr. Griffith pointed
out that the Foster road improvement,
which he conceded was necessary,
would cost his comnanv Ion at isnn -

it so." having been placed in isolation at
Diamond Point. It is said there are

Ready instantly at the turn of a switch the degree
of heat never varies low, high or medium, just
as you wish. Heating units are so insulated that
the heat is concentrated on your cooking and none
escapes into the kitchen. .

Electric Cooking is not expensive saves fuel
and food is quick and reliable. An entire meal
is easily cooked for a few cents. Stop in today
and learn more about the new easy way of
cooking.

Damages of $5100 were asked of the STATE INQUIRES INTO AUTOpolice sergeant by Hammond, who hundreds of cases of leprosy among
the Alaska Indians who inhabit the' LAW VIOLATION.said that the remark, "He is an I.

W. W., a dynamiter, a dangerous
man," was made by the officer to
E. M. Neal, official of the street-ca- r
men's union, taken to see Sergeant

starting at Chehalis, where it meets
the 2:20 A. M. train, and thence fol-
lowing along the approximate route
of the Northern Pacific branch line
through Adna, Littell, Doty, Dryad,
Willapa, McCormick, Walville, Globe,
Frances, Pe Ell, Leham, Holcomb and
Menlo to Raymond, leaving packages
of papers at all of those towns and
arriving at Raymond by 6 A. M., so
that subscribers in that city can have
their papers before leaving their
homes for the day's work.

Ku Klnx Klan Denies Part In
Whisking Away Citizen

of Medford.

interior and that the disease is being
spread among the coast Indians as a
result of the interior Indians coming
to the coast on trading expeditions,
and that if some means are not taken
to isolate the affected Indians leprosy
soon will prevail in the north to an
alarming extent.

ME PERMIT IS DENIED

Ellis about having Hammond rein-
stated in a Job from which he had
been discharged. It happened Auguet
4, 1921. Attorney Walla.co McCamant
made the motion for a nun-su- it at the000. In addition, the company will berequired to relinquish hold of a pri MED FORD, Or.. March 20. (Specc.iclusion of the plaintiffs casevate ngnt of way owned in this yesterday.street, install new double trackage

In the middle of the street and ac

cial.) A new angle of the probe be-
ing made by District Attorney Moore
and Sheriff Terrill into the kidnap-
ing and bluff hanging of J. H. Hale,
well-know- n Medford citizen, last
Friday night by a band of masked
men, is that the state motor traffic

HAILWAYnGHTcept a new franchise from the city.
Line Brings JTe Profits.

Connection also is made by the
truck at Raymond with the 12:55
P. M. train on the Milwaukee rail-
road branch line, and towns on that
line between Raymond and Doty are
thus served earlier than ever before.

Subscribers of The Oregonian in the
territory thus served are loud in their
praises of the new arrangement,
which gives them the morning news-
paper of the current day on an equal
basis with residents of other cities

1 B ft 1 1U f'l B M IM if II
A. N. BAINST0 BE TRIED

Transporting of Woman for Im
RIGHT TO REGULATE INTER-- :

STATE TRAFFIC ASSUMED. lLBMFR m'The irony of it all is," said Mr.Griffith, "that the development of thecity forces us to "expend 1200,000 onthis line which never has paid us anyprofits and probably never will. Of

moral Purposes Charged. department has also engaged in the
investigation.

Electric Stores
Also at

VANCOUVER
SALEM

OREGON CITY
ST. JOHNS

The masked kidnapers. beforeA. N. Bains was ordered held to the Washington Department of Publicstarting out on Friday night's doingsfederal grand Jury yesterday byxne a lines that we operate in Port and towns in that general territory. in ten cars, removed the licenseUnited States Commissioner Frazer
J at a preliminary hearing, at which

nana, io give us no profits. This istrue in all street railway systems, butwe are hit harder because Portland isa city that is spread over a large
Electric Building, Alder Street, Near Broadway

plates from each car. Deputy State
Motor Traffic Officer McMahon hur-
ried here from Grants Pass this morn- -LIEN ON AUTO RELEASED airo. rtoseiia look, Bain s alleged vic-

tim, was the star witness. ng to begin the investigation intoThe government charges that Bains
this phase of the situation with abrought Mrs. Cook from Aberdeen, Sview to punishing the masked band
for this violation of the state motor
law. ,

Wash., to Portland last November for
immoral purposes. The woman left
her husband and three children to

F. 1 Fuller, vice-presid- of thecompany, told the city officials thatlast year the company expended 1521,-00- 0
on street repair work, while the

carfare order required an ex-
penditure of only $490,000 on this

Mr. Hale came from his home thisflee with Bains. '

Works Holds Seattle-Vancouve- r,

B. C, Service Unnecessary.

OLTMPIA "Wash., March 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Washington department
of public works today assumed
jurisdiction to regulate interstate
traffic which passes over the high-
ways of the state, when it denied the
application of F. Barnes to operate a
passenger automobile stage line be-
tween Seattle and Vancouver, B. C.

The department found that Barnes
was not a good faith operator ana
that because of the good train and
boat service already existing, to-
gether with stage and interurban

morning to breakfast at a .local res-
taurant in the business district. He

On the stand yesterday . Mrs. Cook
said Bains had threatened that if she
refused to come with him he would

where he received surgical attention
He is expected to recover.

Snow at Dam 20 Inches.
carried a Winchester rifle, the same

worn.
In outlining the attitude of the city.

Commissioner Barbur explained thathe desired a definite
as he did Sunday, and was accomkill her, her husband and himself. panied by a bodyguard. Chief ofCommissioner Frazer placed Bains

under $2000 bonds awaiting action bywhich could be checked at the end of ABERDEEN, Wash.. March 20.Police Timothy says that this body

Mortgage Must Be Filed Within SO

.Days After Machine Is Sold.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. March 20. (Spe-

cial.) Removal by sale from one
county to another of an automobile
mortgaged of record in the first
county cancels the lien against the
automobile if the mortgage is not
placed of record within 30 days in
the county to which the car is sold,
according to a supreme court ruling
today, reversing the superior court
of Island county in the case of Joe
Muller and others versus F. A.
Bardshar and others.

L. A. Morse bought the car in
Seattle and signed a contract provid-
ing that he would keep the machine
in Whatcom county, where he resided.
Th morteaee was recorded, in What

guard is Mr. Hale's brotherrin-la- w (Special.) Twenty inches of snowthe grand Jury. Allen Bynon, assist trom Eugene.ant United States attorney, is the The district attorney, sheriff and J5iprosecutor. fell at the site of the Aberdeen water-

works dam on the upper Wishkah
river between Saturday night and 70iMr. Hale still refuse to discuss Fri-

day night's affair, and Just what prog- - lines; the proposed Barnes route, was L4Qif any, has been made in the unnecessary. Barnes claimed, howess this morning, according to reports
roelved here. The snowfall Satur At allever, that, because his operationsinvestigation as to revealing the dnit&UUidentity of the masked kidnaDers. day afternoon was so heavy that

Watershed Hearing Set.
OLTMPIA, Wash., March 20. The

Columbia river board will make a
final field trip to Kettle Falls and
Z canyon, starting from Spokane
Thursday, in preparation for a public

ino arrests nave yet been made.
Following a public denial that their

were to be Interstate, the department
could not take jurisdiction.!

The certificate of necessity law
was enacted to promote public safety
on the highways and the convenience
and welfare of the traveling public.

objects could not be seen more than
50 feet away Four inches of snow
is reported to have fallen in theorganization had anything to do with

the kidnaping of Mr. Hale, two
district north of Humptullps.kleagles of the Ku Klux Klan in full

I Am Absolutely
Free of Rheumatism,
Nervousness and
Dyspepsia-'Thank- s to

TANLAC
It it a wonderful medi-
cine, states Mrs. F. E.
Tounsel, 731 Merchant
St., Los Angeles, Cat.
Millions of people

all over the U. S., Canada
and Mexico have testified to
the remarkable reconstruct
tive power of this wonderful
medicine. Get a bottle to-
day. At all good druggists.

regalia visited the Methodist church

com county. Ten days later he sold
the car to Joe Muller in Island county
and the sheriff of Island county
sought to recover the car after four
months, when Bardshar discovered
the second sale. The court holds
that Muller, since the mortgage was

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATESouth yesterday during the service
and presented the pastor, W. J. Fen-to- n,

with an envelope containinar the

hearing to be held at Spokane, March
i7, 28 and 29, Marvin Chase, state su-
pervisor of hydraulics, announced to-
day upon receipt of information from
Portland. The , board Is gathering
data on the uses of water in the Co-
lumbia river watershed, comprising
three states, to be presented to the
federal power commission.

principles of the order and a sum of
MENT OF A Mil.

Penn Mutual t-if-
e Insurance

Company

Stop that pain!
warm Inc. soothing, comfort! ncQUICK, follow an application of Sloaa'a

Liniment. Just slap it on tha atrained.
overworked muscle. Good for rheumatism.
oa PvnfrtrmtcB vrithout rubbing.

money, to be used as the recipient

Log Crushes Worker's Chest.
ABERDEEN. Wash., March 20.

(Special.) Mike Bodnar, employed by
the River Logging company at Car-
lisle, sustained a crushed chest and
several broken ribs this morning
when a log rolled on him. He was
brought to an Aberdeen hospital.

saw fit. Dr. Fenton. in reply, said

me year rie urged that streets lead-ing to bridges should receive first at-
tention, for the reason that traffic on
such was exceptionally heavy andthese should always be in good repair.

Old Jogrs to Be Removed.
During the discussion, is developedthat when Morrison street, west ofthe bridge to 19th street, is repaired,

is is probable that the Jogs in thetrack between Fourth and Secondstreets will be removed. These turn-in- s
were installed by the old City &

Suburban railway and have remainedNo permanent improvement will bemade to the tracks in Washingtonstreet, it was decided, but indenturesin the track area will withpaving to make a smooth surface. Thedelay in permanent Improvement was
determined in order that the futurepolicy for the development of thisstreet might me formulated and any
improvements might fall in with suchpolicy. One-wa- y policy has beensuggested for Washington street, andthe latest proposal calls for the wid-ening of this street by arcading thebuildings.

Fifth street, from Jefferson to Gli-san streets, Holladay avenue fromLarrabee to Grand avenue, and a
number of other streets in the down-
town section probably will be re-paired this summer.

In addition to its repair and recon-
struction programme, the railwaycompany must participate in the costsof the improvement of Foster road,East Twenty-eight- n and Sixty-secon- d
avenue Southeast.

not of record in lsiana county, aia
not have constructive notice of the
lien and bought the car in good faith.

MOONSHINER FINED $250
ne was gratified at the gift and wel of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsyl-

vania on the thirty-fir- st day of Decem-
ber 1921. made to the Insurance Commis-
sioner of the State of Oregon pursuant to

corned Ku Klux members at any time. Keep it handy
A a

LEPERS TO HAVE COLONY
Judge Considers Making Violator

(PairisMan in Isolation for 1 5 Years Will Liniment
SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL STATE-1IEN- T

OF THIS

New World Life Insurance
Company

law- -
. CAPITAL.

Amount of capital stock paid up. nene.
INCOMB.

Tthi yPearmlUn? . A"0.0"6. '"
87.703.496.24

isdnythslar!! 11.592.870 50

1,722.855.81

Riley Trial Begun. r""

OLTMPIA, Wash , March 20. Trial
of Henderson Riiey. charged with
first degree murder in connection
with the fatal shooting of M. F.
Nogal, local taxicab proprietor, Feb-
ruary 5, at a dance given in a hall
at Fairview, opened in superior court
today. Examination of prospective
Jurors, 27 of whom were excused by
Judge Wilson, was started after tbe
noon recess.

Be Sent to New Orleans.
Drink All He Makes.

Punishment that might be termed
cruel and unusual was hinted at by
Federal Judge Bean in the case of
Prank Swanson, fisherman of Olney,

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., March of Spokas, In the state of Washington,
nn the thirty-fir- st day of December. 1921.20. (Special.) In compliance with

orders received from the United made to the insurance commissioner ofClatsop county, who was before the
court on a moonshining charge. tates public health service at Wash tbe state ox uregon. pursuant 10 law:

Capital.
A mnnnt nf capital stock Xaldngton removing all lepers on theFound with a still In his

cabin, together with 40 gallons of Pacific coast now under the care ofRead. The Oregonian classified ad. ud 1,134,500.00
mash, Swanson pleaded that he was HEAD STUFFEDIncome.

Tntnl nremium income for themerely "making his own.
The Judge expressed the opinion it

Uric Acid
Solvent

85 cent Bottle FREE
(32 Doses)

Just because you tart the day worried

year 862.9S7.82

Total income 51.018.931.05
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for losses, endowments,
and surrender

Values .. . 19.234.083.36
Dividends paid to policy-

holders during the year,
Including? interest paid
under installment policies. 7.424,971.64

Dividends paid on capital
stock during the year None

Commissions and salaries
paid during the year . . 8,124,331.41

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year. 870.790.64

Amount of all other --'.,,.dltures

Interest, dividends ana rents
received during the year 259.338.03

Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 71,878.74

might be a gOod idea if those persons
arrested for making moonshine only
for their own use be compelled to

BY CATARRH? USE

A HEALING" CREAM
Total Income S 1,21)4. 181. 3!)

Oisbarnecents.
Paid for losses, endowments. and tired, stiff lefts and arms and muscle,

an achJng head, burning and bearing down
paJns in the back worn out before the
day begins do not think you have to stay
in that condition.

Oet well I Re free from ptiff lolnls. sore

annuities anu Biureuuw val-
ues 175,000.77

Dividends paid to policy hold- -
or riiirinr the year 4i.983.fi3

muscles, rheumatic palna, aching back, kidDividends paid on capital stock
during the year 90.7S0.00

Commissions and salaries paid
during tbe year 239.188.32

Taxes, licenses and fees paid

Total expenditures. ........ 85,146,490.99
ASSETS.

Value of real estate owned
(market value) ........... 2.041.111.83

Value of slocks and bonds
owned (market or amor- -
tized value) 86,217,990.00

Loans on mortgages and col--
lateral, etc 90,479.269 51

Premium notes and policy
loans 43,588,032.96

Caen In banks and on hand.. 2.460,028.13
Net uncollected and deferred

nmiums 3,609.814.80

during toe year ,zu-B-

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 180.827.68

. 783.986 21Total expenditures....

If your nostrils re cloirg-ed-, your
threat, distressed or your head Is
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold,
apply a little pur, antiseptic, s;

cream Into your nostrils
It penetrates through every air

goothlnir Inflamed, swollen mem-
branes, and you iret instnnt relief.

Hovr good It feeis. Your nostrils are
open. Your head Is clear. No mote
hawking;, snuffling, dryness or strujr-cMn- g;

for breath. Get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm trom any druirclst
Colrts and catarrh yield like magic.
Pon't stay stuffed up Kellef Is sure.
- Adv.

Assets.
41.S83.03 .Interest and rents due andValue of real estate owned

(market value)
Value of stocks and bonds

ney or biaaaer trouoies. start uw.
Jf you .suffer from bladder weakness

with burning, scalding paina, or If you
are In and out of bed half a dosen Clmes
at night, you will appreciate the reat. c ora-
tor t and strength this treatment gives.

We wlli give you for your own utse one
hot tie H2 Doses) FREE! to con-

vince you The Williams Treatment con-
quers kidney and bladder troubles, Rheu-
matism and ail other ailments, no matter
how chronic or stubborn,, when caused by
excessive uric acid.

Send this notice with your letter to The
Dr. t. A. Williams Co., Depu W1123, P. O.
Block, East Hampton, Conn. Pleae send
ten cents to help pay part cot of postage,
packing, etc. We will mail to you by
Parcel Post, delivery paid, a regular

bottle of The Williams Treatment 32
DOSES), without obligation or expense.
Only one bottle to the ame address or
family. Established 1892. Adv.

owned (marKet or amoruzea
V&lllAl 223,919.80

T.nnnn nn mortifaflres and col
lateral, etc 2.81I.78.68

Premium notes and policy loans 480.808.79

PAIR NEAR STARVATION

Vagrants, One 74 and Other 20,
Found Underneath Bridge.

With a rough wooden bridge ap-
proach for their roof and nearby
garbage cans furnishing their food
supply, two men, charged with vag-
rancy in police court yesterday, have
been almost at the point of starva-
tion through their inability to find
work, they told Judge Rossman.

The men were Louis Desire, 74, and
Walter Swenson, 20. They were found
beneath the board planking of a
bridge approach at the Guild lake
gravel pit by Pat Keegan, police
patrolman.

Because of Desire's impovertt-he-
condition through lack of food and
exposure, he was sent to the count;
poor farm. Swenson wanted a chance
to leave town and look elsewhere for
work, so Judge Rossman permitted
him to go.

Power Company to Build.
CORVALLIS, Or.. March 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Mountain States Power
company Is to build a new business
office and substation on its Second
street property this spring. The com-
pany has Just completed Improve-
ments here at a cost of $22,000 with
the Idea of keeping pace with the
growth of the city. The new office
and substation will be of brick and
modern in every particular and will
cost la the neighborhood of 15.000.

Cash in banKs ana on nana.... sa.aiv. to

Total admitted assets. ... .8233.983,547.83
LIABILITIES.

Net reserves $203,536,708.42
Gross claims for losses un--

paid 773,575.88
Dividends to policyholders

due or declared 19.863.345.64
Reserve for mortality asset

and real estale fluctuation .

nd other contingencies. . . 8,091,908.93

Net uncouecLea ana aeierrea
premiums 100,855.86

Interestnd rents due and ac-
crued 149.567.78

Other assets (net) 38,497.02

All other liabilities 1,720,008.84Total admitted assets
Liabilities.

.14,305.328.40

.$2,536,487.04
11.230.00
60.087.73

Total liabilities, exclusive
of capital stock 8233,985,547.83

BUSINESS IN OREGON FOR THE TEAR.
Net reserves
Gross claims for losses unpaid
All other liabilities

Gross premiums received

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer", on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for '

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache , Lumbago ' Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists,
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaoeticacldester of EalicjUeacid

"A C00D
PHYSIC"

Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some physic, thoroughly cleanse th
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone un
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness,
bad breath, bloating, gas, or consti-
pation, no remedy is more highly rec-
ommended. Wm. O. E. Bielke,
Hancock, Mich., writes: "1 have given
Foley Cathartic Tablets a thorough
trial and I can honestly recommend
hem as a mild but sure laxative. They
work without griping." Give stout
persons a free, light feeling.

SOLD KVKUIWHLHl.

nmlnm abatements t 318,828.20Total liabilities, exclusive ef
capital stock of $1,134,500.(2.607.804.79
RuHlness in Oresron for the Year. premiums and dividends re- -

Teach Children To Use

Cuticura Soap
Because it is best for their tender

skins. Help it now and then with
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied
to first signs of redness or rough-
ness. Cuticura Talcum is also excel-
lent for children.
Sro!IekrrMtTHaa. Addrem: "CrtimUI.
Tlozim, Dpt 13F, M!4n tl,lful." Sod eTery-wter- s.

8op26c Ointment 2&mnd60e. Tlcans26c
3ffCuticur Sop (krnvu without mas.

All Fat People
Should Know This

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude to
the author of the now famous Afarmola
Prescription, and are still more Indebted
for tha reduction of this harmless, effec-
tive obesity remedy to tablet form. Mar-mo-

Prescription Tablets can be obtained
at all drug stores the world over at the
reasonable price of one dollsr for a case,
or you can secure them direct on roce.pt ot
price from the Marmots Co.. 4612 Wood-
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. This now leaves
no excuse for dieting or violent exercise
for the reduction of the ovsrfat body to
aorxnai. Adv.

turned auring ino
Losses paid during the year. 61.915.00
Name of company, THE PENS MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMFAKI.

Gross premiums received dur-
ing the year t 184,778.87

Premiums and coupons re- - ,
turned during the year 4,598.28

Losses paid during the year... 15,301.83
NEW WORLD LIFE INSURANCE

JOHN J. CADII3AX. President.
Name of president, George K. Johnson.
Name of secretary, Sydney A Smith.
Statutory resident attorney for service.RUSSELL C. BURTON, Sectetary.

Statutory resident attorney for service. E lj. fiarmon, Js flortuwHtera
Uonal Bank; building, Portland, Or. . ..George B. Guthrie.
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